
2/24/69 

Dear friends, 

Your kind letter and most welcome enclosure arrived today, as did the 
tape - in excellent condition. I have put it 'n the recorder and started it. It 
is of excellent quality. I will listen to it as soon as I can. 

Each day beings its own priorities and urgencies. Lemerre remains 
impertant, but on the back burner. We again face a survival problem. ne may be 
pert of i , but at the moment not as imbortent as in December. The cu rent 
major problem is the lemming-giant. Beginning a year ago I began to 'sender about 
his contact with reality. Today 1 no longer wonder. 

Thus, instead of being where I'd expected to be, planned to be - in 
fact, was - I am home doing what I ragerd as the eseential bectstopeing against 
the impending disaster, I did a rush book on the Washington action. 1n feet, the 
only major revelations there, by Wecht, were from this bock. It is now being 
"published" in s limited edition, which serves to give me a few copies for 
distribution among those actually working - who are very few - end to protect 
my rights, which is largely fictitious. I think it is enough to jail several of 
those most responsible for the unnecessary tragedies following the first.Your 

help is at a crucial moment, for duplicating the final copy, prepared for the 
offset camera (and God knows when that will be),  hes to be Xeroxed. 't is one 
of three books with which I em doing, this. The first hes been written since 
August of 1967. I call it MST MrPTEM: THE SUPTTESSED FENNEDY AUTO-SY. he, 
eventually, may be the third pert of that book, though it is today separate and 
is celled POST MORTEN III: EICENIMMEarl SECRETS OF TIE XEUNEDY AUTOPSY. The 
material for the second part has been in hand for more than a year. The only 
reasons it isn't written is because I anent that time doing, the work Garrison 
wee not doing, in his own jurisdiction. That did not make me welcome, end. the 
greeter my successes, the more unwelcome I begeme. The thin of the books, the one 
I em now Testing up, is 00UP D'ETAT. 1  haven't decided on a subtitle yet. Right 
now I °erect to "publish" it tomorrow, if I can complete tte work planned for today 
without interruption- end if we are not iced in from the thawing cf a snowetorm. 
Paul and Hel have read PM and Cd'E. Paul has a copy of the former. I hew asked him 
to let me know when he'd like th reed PM III end told him he may copy if he'd like. 
It will be added to before printing, and the eeeendix will by than be completed, but 
the essence of the content is there. If you would like to read this, end the others, 
you ere welcome, If Peal went to copy this, I'll keep one set unstapled to make it 
easier. 

Unta the end of the vase in chief inimew Orleans I had planned to 
do the second pert of PM es fest as possible, then return to other books partly 
written, first to be AGENT OSWALD. Now I wonder if I'll have t4 the kind of book h 
that might, today, be publishable, a first-person New Orleans book telling etat 
didn't hepeen and stet did. The materiel 1  turned ue there is most exciting, and 
it was iencred, save when misueed end given, improperly, to others. I do not mean 
on attack on Garrison, though who can defend the professional incompetence of his 
presentation. 1  mean to tell the story he didn't and should have, together nith 
the story of him end his office - and me, end others. I have discussed this with 
Paul. If, some night, all of you are together, I'd appreciate collective counsel. 
Eventually, this will have to be done as en historical record. The Question now 
is must it nor be done so the issue will not be stifled? Sari the imposed-upon 
faith of so many decent people car_ be restthred. 

Each time I think of another book, I wonder is it futility. ef it is, 
I will nontheless do what I must. But when I get e little lift, as from you, it 
does help, nuch more than thebereet help of the koney, important as that is (esp- 



facially when, as this morning, my wife and I were wondering where the $100 now 
due on my insurance will come from ma the t400 installment on the interest of the 
indebtedness this has earned me 4ebout 4!0,000 in ell). 

If Hal was not insured end cannot afford another tape recorder now, 
I can lend him en old Concord 330. My own cesette mochine hes been undepeadeble 
ever since its interception in May and is again in the fectery. I think he could 
get a new one that would do as well for a lot less money and weuld be more 
portable,tf he takes the time to look around. I also have an extra translator 
radio, but they are so cheap today it meyx not pay to entrust it to the mails. 
But, please tell him tc let me know if he'd like this. The eovcord is not cesett. 

Please do not misunderstand my comment about Lamerre. S am still con-
vinced his is en agency job end is important. It is just that with the teasing 
of time and the coming of new develepments, for one man it no longer has top 
priority. I suspect, for example, that one of his crew is Philippe de Voajoly, 
formerly a .rench attache in Washington end reputedly heed of .ranch intelligence 
in the U.S. I hove e notion he was also CIA and is the character Andra Devereaux 
in Telma. I'd like very much tc have some pictures of V6ajoly to show to those 
reluctant souls who met this guy in France and who are now in California. I have 
asked some of the young people who help me to check the NYTimes, but in some time 
they hews either not done this or not reported. I would like every scrap of 
information on him end the entire operation, fcr 1  believe 1  have already con-
nected it with e major penetration of the Garrison thing. 

Jim, I do thank you very much, for the meenirgful help and more, for 
the thought. I wish I expected to be out there again soon, so I could do this 
in eereon. 71th my previous Celifcrniq tripacostin; me more then P1,000 over whet 
I had beer promised tend usually didn t get), I  canrot afford it until such a 
time as e speech pays fcr it - ticket-in advance this time. There it: no reason to 
expect that at al Mon. 

L'"y best to you both end to ell the other fine people in the Bey area. 

Sincerely, 



ceyely, 

• 

20 February 1969 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Hal Verb called tonight and said he was robbed 
a couple of days ago -- apparently a straight absent-from-home 
job, the kind everyone's having around here these days. They 
took only such readily-disposed-of things as his typewriter, 
radio and casette tape recorder; apparently nothing else was 
disturbed, he says. 

What really upset him was the loss of his 
tape recorder, which had in it a casette we had dubbed for him 
of an interview with Herve Lamarre last Dec. 30, and which he 
was just on the point of sending to you. He asked that we dub 
another copy for you and send it along, and at the same time 
advise you what has happened. Two days without a typewriter 
have left him somewhat frustrated, but he says to tell you he 
will be writing to you soon. 

Accordingly we have made another copy of the 
Lamarre interview (this time on a 5-inch reel, which we trust 
will be more convenient for you) and are sending it under 
separate cover, registered first class. 	I have some con- 
ception of the demands on your time (certainly we're busy 
enough, just trying to keep up with certain goings-on) and 
do not begin to suggest that your acknowledge this note. 
However, if the tape doesn't show up, or shows up erased 
or otherwise useless to you, let us know and we'll make you 
another copy. My wife and I take this opportunity to send 
special greetings and what we feel able to hint of our 
appreciation for what you have done. 

James D. White 
35 Castle Rock Drive 
Mill Valley, Ca. 94941 


